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Section A. General Considerations.

Articis 46

Genere Sfwptreni on Dificugtles Relatinr mmto Primary Coodities

Members recoCnize that the relationship between production and

constmption of some primary cozmodities may preseffispecial dif.'culties.

These social difficulties are different in character from those which

mgnlfactuxed poods present generally. They aruse out of sich conditions

as theiumsequilibrsiu betweenaproduction end consumptumu, the accLM'lation

of burdensome stocks and pronuanced flucp-:cions in rriees. They may have

serious adverse effents on the irterests of producurs and cons-mers, as

well as widespread repercussions geopardizng Ceneral policies of economic

expansion.

Article 47

ObInctr-goves mentalofmThteyoverangComodit Arrnements

mInter-L.merrental coigodity- arranrmentsmay'be employed to enable

countries to overcome thie spuecial dfficlties referred to in Article 46

without resorting to action inconsistent wpith the puroses of the Charter,

by achieving the fjollowing obectives:

(a) To prevent or alleviate the serious economic problems which may
-ts.uce ihn ptionjustmentsn canxiot beffected by the free play

of market forces as rapidly as the cistrcumances require.

/(o To provide,
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(b) To provide, during the period which may be necessary, for

economic adjustments designed to promote the expansion if consumption

or a shift of resources and manpower out of over-expandad industries

into new and productive occupations.

(c) To moderate pronounced fluctuations in the price of a primary

commodityabove and below the level which expresses the long term

equilibrium between the forces of supply and demand[in order to

achieve a reasonable degree of stability on the basis of remunerative

prices to officient producers without unfairness to consumers]

(d) To maintain and develop the natural resources of the world and

protect tham from unnecessary exhaustion.

(e) To provide for expension in the production of a primary commodity

which is in such short supply as seriously to prejudice the interests

of consumers.

Article 48

Special Commodity Studies

I. A Member or Memberssubstantially interested in the production,

consumption or trade of a particular primary commodity shall be entitled,

Iftheconsider that special difficulties exiet or are expected to arise

regarding the commodity, to ask that a study of that commodity be made.

2. Unless it resolves that a prima facie case has not been established,

the Organization shall promptly invite the Members substantially interested

in the production, consumption or trade of the commodity to appoint

representatives to astudy Group to make a study of the commodity.

Non--Members having a similar interest may also be invited.

3. The Study Group shall, in the light of an investigation of the root

causes of the problem, promptly report its findings regarding the

production, consumption and trade situation for the commodity. If the

Study Group finds that special difficulties exist or are expected to arise,

it shall make recommendations to the Organization as to how best to deal

/with such
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with such difficuIties. The Organization shall transmit promptly to Members

any such findings and recommendations.

Article49

Commodity Conferences

1 On the basis of the recommendations of the Study Group or on the

basis of information about the root causes of the problem agreed to be

adequate by the Members substantially interested in the production,

consumption or trade of a particular primary commodity, the Organization

shall promptly at the request of a Member heving a substantial interest,

or may, on its on initiative, convene an inter-governmental conference

for the perpose of discussing measures dosigned to meet the special

difficulties which have been found to exist or are expected to arise.

2. Any Member having a substantial interest in the production, consumption

or trade of the ccmmodity shall be entitled to participate in the Conference,

and non-Members having a similar interest maybe invited by the Organization

to participate.

Article 50

Relations with Specialized Agencies

1. Competent specialized agencies, such as the Food and Agriculture

Organization; shallbe entitled

(a) to submit to the Organization any relevant study of a primary

commodity;

(b) to ask that a study of a primary commodity be made.

2. The Organization may request any specialized agency, which it deems

to be competent, to attend or take part in the work of a Study Group or

of a Commodity, Conference.

Article 51

General Principles ofInter-governmentalCommodityA ng Cpowd rreatements

Members imrtake two gadhere to thge follogvni pinciplec Govrnine
the operation gof el typaes of inter-Cvernmente commodity arrangements:

/1. Such
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1. Such arrangements shalL be open initially toparticipation by any

Member on terms no less favourabLe than those accordedtoanyothercountryardo , m=:

andu thereasfter Lx wsh terma s may be appnrovezb the Orgaization.~ -

2. vNon-Members me bie iinVted by.he ipaOrgan$atjn to particde in such

erangerets and the provisionsplyo ofparagraphh1 apjg.t Members shall

ambps-ol,ny nn-Menl2erinvited. -

3. Under srch arrangementsupartisipatilg crvntrie- shal. ariange for

equatable treatment es between non-paer cipating Membe-' and participating

cgvntries afforoine auvantages ccmmangvraoe with, oblieaticns excepted by

noe-participatr.n Mombers.

4. Participdting, coumtries shall, in natoers the subject cf such

arrnge -nar; afford noM-p<xticipating Ieobar enuntries tree mnet. no less

favorable than that accorded to any non-Member country whilh does not

participate in the arrangement.

5. Such arrangements shall include prouaision for adeq-te paticipation

of cotmtries substantially intemested in the innoumation or coasviption

of the comodity as well as those substantially interested in its

exportation or production.
6. Such arrangements shall provide, where practicable, for measures

designed to expand world consummtioi of the cormod-ty. - -.

T. Due pubnlIcity sgall ne given oom ay inter-Coverrmental c modity

arrangement propoced or concluded, to the statements of considerations

andeobjectives advanced by thd proposing Members, to the operation of the

arrangements, and tothe nEture and development of measures adopted to

correct the uideve ihg sio ation whicmeh gae.-rise t .the arragent.

NOTES -

1.g nt was agreed that the re-arranemeat of Article 40 suggested by the

ing amae mfor io ralia:anA th'w n,, ndents.tcr that Article vhich

were /rop/W.4 by hIm nbdcctment E/PC/TCC.6ATG 5 should. 'e referred to the

Legal ranafming S-b-Cohittte. :his re-arr-gekent and these amendments
/did not
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did not appear to involve any chances of substance, but should the

Sub-Committee find that any chances of substance were proposed it should

report them to the Drafting Committee.

2. It was agreed that it should be stated in the Report that some

delegates doubted the necessity of including sub-paragraphs (d) and (e)

in Article 47. These delegates Preferred that these sub-paragraphs should

be deleted.

3. It was agreed that the Delegate for the United States' suggestion
to omit the word "primary" before "commodity" in Particles 48 end 49 should

be considered further when Article 60 was examined.

4. With regard to the statement in the Report of the First Session that

care should be taken to see that the provisions of Article 36 should be

consistent with the provisions regarding inter-governmental commodity

arrangements, it was agreed to state in the Report of the Drafting Committee

that the Second Sessiocn Should take this matter into account when it is

drafting Article 36.


